‘FASHIONABLY YOURS’
Synopsis
Nervous for her review at Seamless, a Seattle-based fashion magazine, Lauren (Kat Graham) has
decided that if her boss doesn’t promote her from wardrobe organizer to the editorial department,
she’s moving back to Arizona to work at her parents’ accounting firm. For reinforcement, Lauren
buys herself a lucky cookie to eat before her review, but when she goes into the breakroom to
retrieve it, she sees a handsome model polishing it off. No time for upset, Lauren heads off to
talk to her boss, only to find out the magazine is going digital. She can keep her job with a 5%
raise, but editorial is out. Quitting on the spot, Lauren forces a smile when her boss says she’s
sorry to see her go, then hands her the business card of her cousin who owns a moving company.
Calling her mother Janet (Sheryl Lee Ralph), Lauren gets the moral support she needs, along with
a little matchmaking when her mom says an old crush Brian (Antonio Cayonne) will be in Seattle
for a few days. Brushing off the idea, Lauren laughs when she instantly gets a text with Brian’s
number, then answering the doorbell, she’s surprised to see Rob (Kendrick Sampson), the
handsome cookie eater. Turns out he’s not a model but her boss’ cousin, here to offer a moving
estimate. Too bad he can’t do the job, having another move on the day she needs him.
With her move coming up in just two weeks, Lauren can’t find anyone else to take the job, so
she’s glad to see Rob at Seamless the next day helping with the magazine’s transition. Claiming
her organizational skills can decrease the time of his moves, Lauren offers Rob a deal. She’ll help
him with his next job, and if she can shorten it by two hours, he’ll help her move to Scottsdale.
Clearly attracted to Lauren, Rob takes the deal and even offers to do her job for free if he can’t
show her three things about Seattle that will make her want to stay.
It’s game on when Lauren shaves off even more than two hours from Rob’s next move, but now
it’s his challenge to get her to fall in love with chilly Seattle. Showing off the city’s gorgeous
panorama at sunset and taking her to his favorite eateries Rob does his best, but Lauren is still
ready to head for Arizona and her family’s warmth even though Rob has ignited a romantic spark
in her she didn’t see coming. Rob feels it too, but he’s got other things on his mind. The little
league baseball team he coaches lost its sponsorship and he doesn’t know how to keep his boys
in the competition. Luckily Lauren stops by his warehouse to pick up more boxes, and she sees
everything he’s stored that’s perfect for auctioning – including his old girlfriend’s things. Lauren
wonders if he hasn’t let her go while Rob’s concerned about Brian, who’s suddenly taking Lauren
on a date. The past can complicate the present, but if Seattle can have a rare day of sunshine,
maybe there’s a bright future for this budding new love.
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